
No. 519SENATE

[Senate, No. 519. Substituted by amendment (Peckham) for
Senate Bill No. 481.1

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Three.

An Act relative to the furnishing of water to
TOWNS IN THE METROPOLITAN WATER DISTRICT AND
CERTAIN OTHER TOWNS.

and House of Representatives
and by the authority of the

Be it enacted by the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

ninety-two of the General1 Section 1. Chapter
2 Laws is hereby amended by striking out section ten,
3 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and
4 inserting in place thereof the following section:
5 Section 10. The commission shall construct,
6 maintain and operate a system of metropolitan
7 water works and shall provide thereby a sufficient
8 supply of pure water for the following named towns
9 and the inhabitants thereof; • Arlington, Belmont,

10 Boston, Brookline, Chelsea, Everett, Lexington,
11 Malden, Milton, Medford, Melrose, Nahant, Newton,
12 Quincy, Revere, Somerville, Stoneham, Swampscott,
13 Watertown and Winthrop, which shall be members
14 of and shall constitute the metropolitan water dis-
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15 trict; shall secure and protect the purity of said
16 water; shall on application furnish water to any
17 town aforesaid that at the time of application
18 owns its water pipe system; shall on application
19 admit to membership in said water district any
20 other town any part of which is within ten miles
21 of the state house, and any other town any part of
22 which is within fifteen miles of the state house as
23 to which the commission has certified, as prescribed
24 by this section, that it can reasonably supply it
25 with water, and shall furnish water to the same on
26 the terms prescribed by this chapter for the towns
27 aforesaid, upon payment of an entrance fee in the
28 amount prescribed by this section; and shall, upon
29 application, furnish water to any water company
30 owning the water pipe system in any member town,
31 upon the assumption in writing by such water com-
-32 pany of the assessments, if any, of the town, and
33 upon making such payment as the commission may
34 determine. The commission shall furnish water
35 to the member town or company, by delivering it
36 into a main water pipe, reservoir or tank of the town
37 or company, under sufficient pressure for use with-
-38 out local pumping, unless delivered in some other
39 manner by mutual agreement between the parties
40 interested; and shall have the direction and control
41 of the connections between the metropolitan and
42 local systems.
43 The commission, on application of any non-
-44 member town, water company or water supply,
45 water, fire or fire and water district, may, with the
46 approval of the state department of public health,
47 hereinafter, in this section, called said department,
48 construct a suitable connection with its system
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49 of metropolitan water works and furnish water the
50 from to any such non-member town, water compar
51 or district on payment of such sum, limited
52 prescribed by this section, as the commission may

after November first in the year nineteen hum
54 and forty-three, determine, and may' continue to
55 furnish the same notwithstanding any provision of

section forty of chapter fortv of the General Laws
57 Payment by each non-member town, water com-

pany or district so supplied for such water shall58

include its fair share
mission, of the cost
and as so determined

59 determined by the con
if connection which may, if
be distributed over a period

60

61
irs. Payment for water sonot exceeding ten ye

supplied to a town eli
in this section, for me

6

;ible, as previously prescribed
nbership in the metropolitan

63

64
65 water district shall, in any case, be at a higher rate

per million gallons than, in the opinion of the com66
mission, such town would be assessed were it a67
member of said district68

The commission, subject to all the provisions69

relating to the construction, operation and main-70
tenance by it of a water supply system set forth in71

72 this chapter, may sell and deliver ivater from any
73 of the reservoirs or aqueducts of the metropolitan

water system to any concentration camp established74
75 in the commonwealth bv the United States, and

lay and maintain such pipe lines and other works76
77 necessary therefor, upon terms and condition
78 be agreed upon by the duly authorized officer orbe agreed upon by th
79 representative of the United States government

and the commission.SO

81 On or before November first, nineteen hundred
82 and forty-three, the commission shall transmit to
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said department of public health a certified list of
towns not members of the metropolitan water
district located wholly or in part within fifteen
miles of the state house which the district can reason-
ably supply with water under the same conditions
as prescribed by this section for delivery to member
towns and which have at any time requested and
been furnished, either directly or indirectly, a supply
of water from the district, and of member towns
which have not made application to the district
for water j and the commission shall include in
supplementary certified lists from time to time
other towns within the fifteen-mile limit requesting
water, as the district becomes able to so supply them.
On or before February first in the year nineteen hun-
dred and forty-two, said department shall determine,
in the case of each town eligible to membership
in the district and on or before December first in
each year, commencing with the year nineteen
hundred and forty-three, in the case of each town
listed as hereinbefore prescribed in this section,
the maximum continuous rate at which the water
supply sources for said town may be safely depended
upon to furnish a suitable supply of water during the
next succeeding three years, not including water
supplied from any other town, water company or
district, or water diverted from the watershed of
the Charles river in excess of amounts specifically
permitted by legislative provisions, or water ob-
tained under section forty of chapter forty of the
General Laws, or from said metropolitan water
district; provided, that the right of any town to
make full use of any source of supply developed and
owned by it prior to said November first, nineteen
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117 hundred and forty-three, shall be recognized by
said department in determining said maximum
continuous rate of supply. Coincidentally with
such determination, said department shall report
to the commission the name of each of said towns
which it finds cannot so supply continuously its
own inhabitants, in addition to meeting obligations,
if any, imposed upon it by law to supply other towns,
with a quantity ten per cent in excess of its average
consumption during the three previous years, and
shall notify each of said towns of its finding with
respect thereto.
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The supreme judicial court, on application by
any town so reported, received prior to January
first next following such determination and report
of said department, and after notice to such town
so reported and to said department, and after a
hearing, shall appoint three commissioners, herein-
after referred to as assessment commissioners.
Such assessment commissioners shall, after due
notice and hearing, and in such manner and to
such extent as they shall deem just and equitable,
review and, if necessary, modify the findings of
said department as to such lack of an excess supply,
determine whether any or all of such towns shall
be provided with a water supply connection and be
assessed as prescribed by this section, and report
the results of their determinations to said court on
or before March first next following or as soon
thereafter as may be. When, said report shall have
been accepted by the court it shall be conclusive
and binding upon said district and town or towns,
which shall thereupon pay the compensation and
expenses of the assessment commissioners in ac-
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cordance with the order of the court, such portion
as said district is required to pay being added by
the state treasurer to the cost of maintenance and
operation of the metropolitan water works, and
such cost as any of said towns is required to pay
being paid by the town to the commonwealth at the
time required for payment of, and as part of, its
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157

shall fix and determine the
cessment commissioners and

state taxes. The court
compensation of said as
shall allow such expense
ing out the provisions

158
159

incurred by them in carry-
of this section as it shall

160
161
162 approve.

;er district shall provide aThe metropolit163

164 connection to supply immediate needs to each town
water supply of which has165 the inadequacy of the water s

been so reported by said department and, in case of166
pplication to the supreme judicial court as herein167

before provided, has been confirmed by the deter-168
169 mination of said court, unless such town is already

170 adequately connected either to the supply lines of
id district or to those of an adjoining town, water171

company or district obtaining its water supply172
73 wholly or in part from the metropolitan water dis

174 trict. Each such town shall be assessed and pay,
twenty-six, its fair share

action as determined by the
3d to the state treasurer,
ermined by the commission,
iod not exceeding ten years,
upon the providing of such

176 of the cost of said com

177 commission and certif
178 which may, if and as ck
179 be distributed over a pc
180 Each town so reported

connection, and each town not so reported which181

prescribed by sectio

is given or continues to have a connection directly
between its own mains and the supply mains of the
metropolitan water district’s distributing system,

182
183
184
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185 shall annually, until it becomes a member of said
186 district, be assessed and pay, as prescribed by said

section twenty-six, a premium equal, in the ye.187
18S nineteen hundred and forty-two and nineteen hun-
-189 dred and forty-three, to three hundredths of one

per cent, and in subsequent years to two hundredths190
of one per cent, of its valuation; and any wat191

192 company which is supplied by the metropolitan
193 water district and which has a connection for supply-
194 ing any town so reported by said department, shall
195 annually, until such town becomes a member of
196 said district, pay, as prescribed by said section
197 twenty-six, a premium equal to two - hundredths
198 of one per cent of the valuation of such town so

supplied; provided, that the assessment of such199

premium shall cease, in the case of any town which200
does not have a direct connection with said system,201
upon the failure of said department to include such202

town in its report; and provided, further, that203

204 subsequent to the year in which the aggregate
amount of all such premiums paid by any town,205

commencing in nineteen hundred and forty-two,206

207 shall equal the amount of the limiting entrance fee7!

prescribed by this section for admission of such town208

mum of such non-memberin that year, the pr
town shall be reducec

209
to a sum equivalent to the210

nber town which has not;essment paid 1211 i
pplication t the district for water, so1

hall thereafter, inthat such non-r71
1.3

water purchased from theaddition to payments fc
district, share with th

214

member towns the total
re being included in the

215
district assessment, th216
reckoning of its proportionate share only one fifth
of its valuation and nothing for its consumption of

217
218

219 water.
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220 Until its premium has been so reduced, any town
may pay annually a premium of more than two221

222 hundredths of one per cent of its valuation; and such
town may at any time pay the balance needed to223
so reduce the amount of premium, and, for the pur-224
pose of providing funds therefor, may borrow a225
sum not exceeding such balance and may issue bonds226
or notes therefor bearing on their face the words227

, Water Loan Act of 1943”228 “City (or town) of
and payable within thirty years from their dates or229
within such shorter time as may be fixed by the230
director of accounts in the department of corpora-231
tions and taxation. Indebtedness so incurred shall232
be inside the statutory limits of indebtedness pro-233
vided by section seven of chapter forty-four of the234
General Laws, and, except as provided herein, shall235
be subject to all provisions of said chapter forty-four.236

237 Until such town upon its application is admitted
to the metropolitan water district, it may purchase238
water in any Quantity from the district at a cost239
per million gallons equal to fifty dollars plus the240
product of twenty-five dollars by the ratio of the241
town’s valuation to the aggregate valuation of all242

243 members of the district and by the inverse ratioi6

of the town’s total water consumption to the aggrc244
gate consumption of all members in the preceding245
year. Each town which is a member of said district246

247 and which is supplied wholly or in part from source:
248 the inadequacy of which has been so reported b,
249 said department, shall, for the purpose of deterc

250250 mining the method of its assessment under said
251 section twenty-six, be considered as having reached

the safe capacity of its present sources of supply252

or of the sources of supply of the water compan253
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254 by which it is supplied, as the case may be, and as
having made application to the metropolitan water
district for water. Authority is hereby granted to
any water company or town adjoining any town so
reported and obtaining its water supply wholly or
in part from the metropolitan water district to
provide a connection and a supply of water to such
town so reported. Any town or water company
obtaining its water supply wholly or in part from the
metropolitan water district shall promptly upon
request furnish to the commission a certified state-
ment and description of its connections for supplying
water to any town specified in such request.
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267 As used in this chapter, the -word “valuation”

means the taxable valuation last established by the
general court as a basis of apportionment for state
and county taxes, and the words “membership”,
“eligibility to membership” and words of like im-
port refer only to the membership which is subject
to the annual assessment by apportionment, as pro-
vided in said section twenty-six, following voluntary
application by the town and admission by the com-
mission, and not to towns subject to the assessment
of premiums as prescribed in this section nor to towns
purchasing water from the district.
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279 In order to provide funds to construct any water

supply connection provided under this section, in
anticipation of the payment therefor by the town to
be connected, the state treasurer, with the approval
of the governor, may borrow from time to time, on

280
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the credit of the commonwealth, such amounts as
may be certified by the commission to be necessary
to provide such temporary funds, not exceeding two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars in any year, and
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288 the state treasurer may issue and renew notes of the
289 commonwealth therefor, bearing interest payable atcc

shall be fixed by him290 such times and at such i
vernor. Such notes shall
the governor may recom-

with the approval of the
be issued for such terms

291
292
293 mend to the general court in accordance with section

three of Article LXII of the amendments to the con-294
295 stitution of the commonwealth.

If any town admitted to membership in the met-296
ropolitan water district takes its entire supply from297
such district after admission, it may be admitted298
without payment of any entrance fee, and the en-299
trance fee of any town otherwise admitted shall be300
that determined by the commission, but not more301
than such entering town’s proportionate share, de-302
termined as hereinafter provided, of the aggregate303
total assessments that have been made, prior to the304

305 first assessment to be shared by such entering town,305
306 on account of the retirement of bonds issued in and
307 after the year nineteen hundred and twenty-seven

to finance the construction of the metropolitan water308
works, less the net water debt, if any, on December309

310 first immediately prior to said first assessment shared,
on account of the cost of works constructed by the311

commission prior to the year nineteen hundred and312
twenty-seven. Such proportionate share of the net313

sum to be apportioned shall be determined by taking314
315 only one third of said net sum, apportioning this
316 among all towns which are members of the metro-

politan water district and all towns which are not317
members but eligible to membership, in proportion318
to their respective valuations, and deducting from319
such entering town’s share a credit of the aggregate320
total of any annual premiums paid as prescribed by321

322 this section.
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323 All payments made as aforesaid for admission of
324 towns and for furnishing water to water companies
325 and to towns, and for selling and delivering water
326 to any concentration camp, shall be appropriated
327 to the payment of the cost incurred by the district
328 in connecting such town, water company or concen-
-329 tration camp with the metropolitan water system,
330 and the balance after such cost is paid, as well as
331 all other payments for furnishing water to a town
332 or water company in case of fire or other emergency,
333 or as otherwise authorized, except payments as an-
-334 nual assessments by towns or water companies, shall
335 be applied by the state treasurer to the sinking fund
336 established for the payment of bonds, or to the pay-
-337 ment of serial bonds, issued on account of the met-
-338 ropolitan water district. All payments made as an-
-339 nual assessments, either by towns or by water corn-
-340 panies, shall be applied as provided in section twenty-
-341 five.

1 Section 2. Section twenty-six of said chapter
2 ninety-two, as so appearing, is hereby amended by
3 striking out the first paragraph and inserting in place
4 thereof the following paragraph:
5 The state treasurer, for the purpose of making the
6 apportionment to the towns in the metropolitan
7 water district of the amount required in each year
8 to pay the interest, sinking fund requirements and
9 expenses of maintenance and operation of the met-

-10 ropolitan water system, shall, in each year, apportion
11 such amount to the towns in said district, one third
12 in proportion to their valuations, and the remaining
13 two thirds in proportion to their consumption, in
14 the preceding year, of water received from all sources
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of supply as determined by the commission and certi-
fied to said state treasurer; provided, that there shall
be included in reckoning such proportion only one
fifth of the total valuation, and nothing for consump-
tion of water, for any town which has not reached the
safe capacity of its present sources of supply or of
the sources of supply of the water company by which
it is supplied, as the case may be, determined as afore-
said, or which has not made application to said com-
mission for water; and provided, further, that the
assessment of any town assessed upon its full valua-
tion, which obtains a part of its water supply from
other than district sources, shall not exceed, by more
than two hundredths of one per cent of such valua-
tion, the product of the total number of million gal-
lons of water supplied to said town in the preceding
year from the metropolitan water system by a cost
per million gallons equal to forty dollars plus the
product of twenty dollars by the ratio of the town’s
valuation to the aggregate valuation of all members
of the district and by the inverse ratio of the town’s
total water consumption to the aggregate consump-
tion of all members in the preceding year. If any
town is admitted to the metropolitan water district
too late in any year to share with the other members
the total district assessment for that year, it shall be
assessed and pay as a part of its assessment for the
following year a sum equal to the product of the total
number of million gallons of water furnished it by
the district during the balance of year of its admis-
sion by a cost per million gallons equal to forty dol-
lars plus the product of twenty dollars by the ratio
of the town’s valuation to the aggregate valuation
of all members of the district and by the inverse
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ratio of the town’s total water consumption to the
aggregate consumption of all members in the pre-
ceding year. The state treasurer shall annually
notify each town assessed under the provisions of
this section and of section ten, of the amount of its
assessment, and the same shall be paid by the town
to the commonwealth at the time required for the
payment of, and as a part of, its state tax. The
commission shall annually notify the commissioner
of corporations and taxation of the liability of any
water company for the payment of a premium under
the provisions of section ten hereof, and said com-
missioner shall assess such premium as a part of the
franchise tax of such water company. Said commis-
sioner shall collect such premium as a part of such
franchise tax and the proceeds from all such pay-
ments shall be transferred to the state treasurer and
used by him to meet the expenses of maintenance and
operation of the metropolitan water works.
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1 Section 3. Chapter seven hundred and twenty-
-2 seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one
3 is hereby repealed.




